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About the Institute
Ramaiah Institute of Technology (RIT) (formerly known as M. S. Ramaiah Institute of Technology) is a self-financing institution established in Bangalore in the year 1962 by the industrialist and philanthropist, Late Dr. M S Ramaiah. All engineering departments offering bachelor degree programs have been accredited by NBA. RIT is one of the few institutes with faculty student ratio of 1:15 and achieves excellent academic results. The institute is a participant of the Technical Education Quality Improvement Program (TEQIP), an initiative of the Government of India. All the departments are full with competent faculty, with 100% of them being postgraduates or doctorates. Some of the distinguished features of RIT are: State of the art laboratories, individual computing facility to all faculty members. All research departments are active with sponsored projects and more than 130 scholars are pursuing PhD. The Centre for Advanced Training and Continuing Education (CATCE), and Entrepreneurship Development Cell (EDC) have been set up on campus. RIT has a strong Placement and Training department with a committed team, a fully equipped Sports department, large air-conditioned library with over 80,000 books with subscription to more than 300 International and National Journals. The Digital Library subscribes to several online e-journals like IEEE, JET etc. RIT is a member of DELNET, and AICTE INDEST Consortium. RIT has a modern auditorium, several hi-tech conference halls, all air-conditioned with video conferencing facilities. It has excellent hostel facilities for boys and girls. RIT Alumni have distinguished themselves by occupying high positions in India and abroad and are in touch with the institute through an active Alumni Association. RIT obtained Academic Autonomy for all its UG and PG programs in the year 2007. As per the National Institutional Ranking Framework, MHRD, Government of India, Ramaiah Institute of Technology has achieved 45th rank in 2017 among the top 100 engineering colleges across India and occupied No. 1 position in Karnataka, among the colleges affiliated to VTU, Belagavi.

About the Department:

History of Department:
The Department of Mechanical Engineering started in the year 1962 with an intake of 40 students. The department has grown strong over the last 52 years and today has an intake of 180 students and 48 teaching staff. All the faculty members are well qualified and possess post graduate degree with 20 doctorates.

The department offers four year degree course and also offers two Master’s Degree in Manufacturing Science & Engineering and Computer Integrated Manufacturing, with an intake of 18 each. The Department also offers research program which includes MSc Engineering by research and PhD degree from Visvesvaraya Technological University and at present 24 researchers are pursuing PhD. The department received software grants from Autodesk a leading Computer Aided Design multinational company and has been using them in the curriculum. The faculty members have taken up number of research projects funded by external agencies like DRDO, DST, AICTE and Visvesvaraya Technological University and received funding to the tune of 1 Crore. In view of the golden jubilee celebrations, the department has conducted a national level project exhibition and an International Conference on “Challenges and Opportunities in Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Engineering and Management Studies” – ICCOMIM. Faculty members from the department have published books on different domains of Mechanical Engineering and are recommended by Visvesvaraya Technological University Board of Studies as reference text books.

The students from the department participate both at the national and international competition throughout the year, in the year 2013 – AeRobusta – 4 member student team from the department
participated in SAE Aero Design competition and stood 18th position out of 64 teams from all over the world. The team AeRobusta stood FIRST AMONG THE ASIAN COUNTRIES.

Another team from the department also participated in the “Unmanned Air Vehicle System “conducted by U.S. Navy at Maryland, USA. The team secured 5th Place in the technical session out of 36 participating teams from all over the world.

A team of two students also participated in the CAD Design Competition conducted by Autodesk, a CAD multinational company, in association with IIT Madras and secured FIRST PLACE among the teams from all over India with a cash prize of Rs 1,20,000 and also received a free Trip to Autodesk University, held at Las Vegas, USA.

### Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Names of Faculty</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dr. Raji George</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>HOD and Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dr. N.D.Prasanna</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dr. P Dinesh</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dr. Putta Bore Gowda</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dr. K.R.Phanesh</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dr K R V Subramanian</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Dr. P.L.Srinivasa Murthy</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Mr. K.L.Vishnu Kumar</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Mr. P.N.Girish Babu</td>
<td>M.E</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dr. Veeranna B Nasi</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Dr. C.M.Ramesha</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dr. P.B.Nagaraj</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dr. B.P.Harichandra</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dr. Niranjan Murthy</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Dr. Mohandas K.N</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Dr. Sunith Babu L</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Dr. Anil Kumar T.</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Mr. D. Venkatesh</td>
<td>M.E</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Dr. Sridhar B.S.</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Dr. Nagesh S.N.</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Dr. Vishwanth Koti .</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Dr. Jyothilakshmi R.</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>Designation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Dr. C. Siddaraju</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Dr. Kumar R.</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Mr. Naveen Kumar</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Dr. Jaya Christiyan.K G</td>
<td>M.E, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Dr. Arun kumar P.C</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Mr. Rajesh S</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Mrs. Hemavathy.S</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Mrs. Bijaylakshmi Das</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Mr. D.K. Vishwas</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Dr. Mahantesh Matur</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Mr. Girish V Kulkarni</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Mr. Lokesha K</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Mr. Bharath M R</td>
<td>M.Tech, MBA</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Mr. Rajendra P</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Mr. Pradeep Kumar K V</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Mr. Ashok Kumar.K</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Mr. Balasubramanya.H.S</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Mr. Vinayak Talugeri.</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Mr. Bharadwaj Gururaj Anilkumar</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Mr. Nishanth Acharya .</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Dr. Prakrath i. S</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Mr. Gururaj Lalagi</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Dr. Sanjay M R</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Mr. Pavan Kumar M. V</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Dr. Sriharsha</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Dr. Kiran M C</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Dr. Prashantha B</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Dr. Shashank Lingappa</td>
<td>M.Tech, Ph.D</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Mr Nandeesha H L</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Mr Chethan G R</td>
<td>M.Tech</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vision of the Institute
To be an Institution of International Eminence, renowned for imparting quality technical education, cutting edge research and innovation to meet global socio economic needs

Mission of the Institute
MSRIT shall meet the global socio-economic needs through
- Imparting quality technical education by nurturing a conducive learning environment through continuous improvement and customization
- Establishing research clusters in emerging areas in collaboration with globally reputed organizations
- Establishing innovative skills development, techno-entrepreneurial activities and consultancy for socio-economic needs

Quality Policy
We at M. S. Ramaiah Institute of Technology strive to deliver comprehensive, continually enhanced, global quality technical and management education through an established Quality Management System complemented by the synergistic interaction of the stake holders concerned

The Vision of the Department
To be a centre of international repute in mechanical engineering and to create qualified human resources needed to meet the demanding challenges in different areas and emerging fields of mechanical engineering and allied sciences.

Mission of the Department
To impart quality technical education to meet the growing needs of the profession through conducive and creative learning environment to produce qualified and skilled human resources in Mechanical Engineering, offer post graduate programme in the emerging fields of Mechanical Engineering, create R & D environment to be a centre of excellence in Mechanical Engineering.

Process of deriving the vision and mission of the department
Process of deriving the vision and mission of the department is shown in block diagram below (fig1)
Programme Educational Objectives (PEOs)
The Mechanical Engineering Program, M.Tech-MSE is a four semester course and will provide the advanced building blocks for conceptualizing, understanding and manufacturing systems integrated with computer based applications. These will include advanced materials, traditional and non-traditional manufacturing methods, advanced manufacturing techniques, advanced foundry technology, computer aided design, product data and management, rapid prototyping, advanced metal joining processes etc. The course includes individual project work carried out by a student to help him understand and demonstrate his learning capability, apply the principles to practical real time situations and would enable him to be technically and professionally equipped and improve for taking up challenging task in the industrial sector, government organization, teaching profession, research organization and pursue higher studies and to become an entrepreneur.

PEOs of the Program
PEO 1: Apply the technical skills gained to model and analyze real time projects in the field of manufacturing science and engineering.
PEO 2: Able to take up profession in R&D areas, management and teaching activity in the field of mechanical engineering.
PEO 3: Engage in industry institute interaction and lifelong learning by adhering to ethical and environmental condition

Process of Deriving the Programme Educational Objectives (PEOs):
Fig 2 shows the process employed for deriving the PEO’s

Fig 2 : Process employed for deriving the PEO’s of the department
Programme Outcomes (POs):

**PO1:** An ability to independently carry out research/investigation and development work to solve practical problems.

**PO2:** An ability to write and present a substantial Technical report/document.

**PO3:** Students should be able to demonstrate a degree of mastering over the area as per the specialization of the programme. The mastery should be at a level higher than the requirements in the appropriate bachelor program.

**PO4:** Develop an ability to identify problems, explore opportunities, propose feasible solutions, and, nurture a culture of scientific temper, to transform into an accomplished MSE graduate.

**PO5:** Ability to apply the learned principles to the analysis, development and implementation of manufacturing systems; to prepare oneself to work professionally in academic institutions and industries.

**Process of Deriving the Programme Outcomes (POs):**

Fig 3 shows the process employed for deriving the PO’s

![Diagram](image)

*Fig 3: Process employed for deriving PO’s*

**Mapping of PEO’s and PO’s**

The correlation between the Programme outcomes and Program Educational objectives are mapped in the Table 1 shown below.
Table 1: Correlation between the POs and the PEOs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Programme Educational Objectives (PEOs)</th>
<th>Programme Outcomes (POs)</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Apply the technical skills gained to model and analyze real-time projects in the field of manufacturing science and engineering.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Able to take up profession in R&amp;D areas, management and teaching activity in the field of mechanical engineering.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Engage in industry institute interaction and lifelong learning by adhering to ethical and environmental conditions.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Technology (M.Tech)  
In  
Manufacturing Science and Engineering (MSE)  

Curriculum - Course Credits Distribution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester / Total</th>
<th>Core Courses</th>
<th>Electives</th>
<th>Project Work / Dissertation Preliminaries</th>
<th>Laboratory</th>
<th>Internship /Industrial Training</th>
<th>Seminar</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIRST SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teaching Dept.</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MSE11</td>
<td>MSE11</td>
<td>Computational Numerical Methods</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>L 3 T 1 P 0 Total 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSE 12</td>
<td>MSE 12</td>
<td>Machining Science and Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td>L 4 T 0 P 0 Total 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MSEXX</td>
<td>MSEXX</td>
<td>Elective – I</td>
<td></td>
<td>L 4 T 0 P 0 Total 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSEXX</td>
<td>MSEXX</td>
<td>Elective – II</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>L 4 T 0 P 0 Total 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSEXX</td>
<td>MSEXX</td>
<td>Elective – III</td>
<td></td>
<td>L 4 T 0 P 0 Total 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>MSE L13</td>
<td>MSE L13</td>
<td>CAD –CAM Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td>L 0 T 0 P 1 Total 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MSE L14</td>
<td>MSE L14</td>
<td>Advanced Measurements Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td>L 0 T 0 P 1 Total 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>MSE 15</td>
<td>MSE 15</td>
<td>Technical Seminar 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>L 0 T 0 P 1 Total 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>L 19 T 1 P 3 Total 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SECOND SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teaching Dept.</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MSE21</td>
<td>Statistical Modelling and Experimental Methods</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSE22</td>
<td>Advanced Foundry Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MSE EXX</td>
<td>Elective – IV</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSE EXX</td>
<td>Elective – V</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSE EXX</td>
<td>Elective - VI</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>MSEL23</td>
<td>Foundry Technology and heat treatment Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MSEL24</td>
<td>Design of Experiments Laboratory</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>MSE 25</td>
<td>Technical Seminar 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THIRD SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teaching Dept.</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MSE31</td>
<td>Advanced Metal Forming Processes</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSE EXX</td>
<td>Elective - VII</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MSE 32</td>
<td>Internship / Industrial Training</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSE 33</td>
<td>Project work / Dissertation Preliminaries</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOURTH SEMESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teaching Dept.</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MSE41</td>
<td>Project work / Dissertation</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSE42</td>
<td>Project work / Dissertation seminar</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L – Lecture Hours  T – Tutorial Hours  P – Practical/Seminar  S - Self study
LIST OF ELECTIVES  
(Manufacturing Science and Engineering)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MSE E01</td>
<td>Advanced Management Techniques in Manufacturing</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>MSE E02</td>
<td>Advanced Material Technology</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MSE E03</td>
<td>Condition Based Monitoring</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>MSE E04</td>
<td>Additive Manufacturing</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSE E05</td>
<td>Automation in Manufacturing</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>MSE E06</td>
<td>Tooling for Manufacturing in Automation</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MSE E07</td>
<td>Simulation and Modelling of Manufacturing Systems</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>MSE E08</td>
<td>Flexible Manufacturing Systems</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MSE E09</td>
<td>FEM For Manufacturing</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>MSE E10</td>
<td>Nanotechnology</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>MSE E11</td>
<td>Maintenance Engineering and Management</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>MSE E12</td>
<td>Surface Treatment and Finishing Techniques</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>MSE E13</td>
<td>Advanced Metal Joining Processes</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MSE E14</td>
<td>Product Data Management</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>MSE E15</td>
<td>Industrial Robotics</td>
<td>4 0 0 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students have to earn a total of 88 credits by choosing subjects from the above list of electives.
COMPUTATIONAL NUMERICAL METHODS

Subject Code: MSE11/MCM11  Prerequisites: UG Mathematics  Credits: 3:1:0

Course Objectives:
The student will
1. Learn programming in MATLAB.
2. Learn the concept of eigen value, eigen vector, orthogonalization and QR transformation.
3. Learn to solve simultaneous first order ODE, higher order ODE numerically.
4. Learn the concept of finite difference to solve time dependent partial differential equations for parabolic and hyperbolic equations.
5. Learn the concept of numerical interpolation, integration and finite difference method to solve elliptic equations.

UNIT -I

MATLAB: Introduction – variables, arrays, functions, Plotting – 2-D plots, 3-D plots. Script files, user defined functions, Programming – solutions for ODE and PDE.

UNIT -II

Linear Algebra: Eigen values, Eigen vectors – properties, orthogonal vectors and subspaces, projections, orthogonal bases and Gram Schmidt orthogonalization, QR transformation, SVD, Application to network problems.

UNIT -III

Differential equations: Simultaneous first order ODE by modified Euler’s method and RK method, Higher order ODE by RK method, shooting method.

UNIT -IV


UNIT -V


Text books:

**Reference books:**

**Course Outcomes:**
At the end of the course the student will be able to
1. Program and simulate engineering problems using MATLAB.
2. Obtain the singular value and QR decomposition of a given matrix.
3. Solve simultaneous first order ODE, higher order ODE and shooting method.
4. Apply finite difference method to solve time dependent partial differential equations.
5. Estimate the solution of Laplace and Poisson equations using finite difference method and also interpolate, integrate numerically.

**Course outcome and Program outcome mapping**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preamble
Metal cutting is gaining importance in the present day in almost all manufacturing activities. Decisions regarding this are taken up on fast track basis as well as with the available information to arrive at the optimum time required for any task. This is enabled only by providing the necessary access to the Engineer the right information at the right time and providing in the way it is required. This is being achieved using precision machine tools, computers which provide the data storage, data reduction, value addition for the data, data acquisition, retrieval and data warehousing for effective manufacturing functions. The subject provides the basic fundamental approaches for metal cutting theory. The subject also encompasses the practical aspects with the right information converted to measurable parameter, particularly in manufacturing activities. Traditional machining tools, nomenclature, tool materials, cutting force measurements, tool wear, tool life and thermal aspects related to metal cutting, economics involved during machining, non traditional methods, hybrid machining processes are studied in detail.

Course Objectives:
At the end of the course, the student will be able to
1. Learn the various types of cutting tools, mechanics of metal cutting, tool materials, and the fundamental concepts and derive the relationships for shear plane angle, cutting forces.
2. Apply tool life criterion and effective utilization of the tools, towards decision making processes Illustrate them
3. Learn the fundamentals of different forms of tool wear, tool life equation, thermal aspects during metal cutting, cutting fluids, applications types of cutting fluids, economics, monitoring techniques, performance parameters (with appropriate examples and arrive at the optimum cutting speed and tool life form a maximum production)choose practice and Recommend the same.
4. Understand the importance of non-traditional machining over traditional machining process
5. Clear exposure to Hybrid process for machining operation.

UNIT-I
Tools nomenclature, tool point reference systems: Geometry of cutting tools: Single point and multi point cutting tools, tool angle specifications-ISO, ORS and ASA systems, conversion from one system to another. Recommended tool angles, Effect of cutting parameters on tool geometry, Tool Materials and their properties, types of tool materials- high speed steels, cemented carbides, ceramics, diamonds, SIALON, CBN, UCON, recommended cutting speeds for the above tools, tool and die steels-air, water, oil hardening of tools and their applications.

UNIT-II
Mechanics of metal cutting: Mechanism of chip formation, orthogonal and oblique cutting, types of chips, built-up edge, Determination of shear plane angle, forces on the chips, forces in orthogonal cutting, Merchant circle diagram and analysis, Theory of Lee & Shaffer, co-efficient of friction, power & energy relationship, velocity relationship, shear-strain, forces and power, problems.
Measurement of cutting forces: Reasons for measuring cutting forces, Classification of cutting force dynamometers-mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic, optical, inductance, piezoelectric, strain gage
type dynamometers, 3 and 5 axis dynamometers, dynamometers for lathe, drilling and milling, calibration of dynamometers.

UNIT-III


**Cutting fluids:** Economics of Machining: Introduction, element of total production cost, optimum cutting speed and tool life for minimum cost, optimum cutting speed and tool life for maximum production, problems.

UNIT-IV

**Non-traditional Machining:** Difference between traditional and non-traditional machining.

Ultrasonic Machining: Introduction, the machining system, material removal process, factors affecting material removal rate, dimensional accuracy and surface quality, applications.

Water Jet Machining: The machining system, process parameters, and applications.

Abrasive Jet Machining: The machining system, material removal rate, process parameters, applications.

Abrasive water Jet Machining: The machining system, process capabilities.

Ice Jet Machining: Introduction, process description.

Magnetic Abrasive Finishing: The machining system, material removal, applications.

Chemical Processes: Tooling for CHM, process parameters, material removal rate, accuracy, surface finish, applications.

UNIT –V

**Thermal Processes:**
Mechanics of material removal, MRR, surface integrity, heat affected zone, applications, process control, automation, environmental impact of Electro Discharge Machining, Laser Beam Machining, Electron Beam Machining, Plasma Beam Machining, Ion Beam Machining.

**Hybrid Electro-chemical Machining:** Mechanics of material removal, MRR, surface integrity, heat affected zone, applications, process control, automation, environmental impact of Electro-chemical grinding, electro chemical honing, Electrochemical superfinishing, electrochemical buffing, ultrasonic-assisted ECM, Laser assisted ECM.

**Hybrid Thermal Processes:** Electro-erosion dissolution machining, electro-discharge grinding, abrasive electro-discharge machining, EDM with ultrasonic assistance, electrochemical discharge grinding, brush erosion-dissolution mechanical machining.

**Reference books:**

4. Experimental techniques in Metal Cutting by V.C Venkatesh & S. Chandrasekharan Prentice hall. Pub 1987
5. Metal Cutting & tool design by Dr. B.J. Ranganath, Vikas Publication.2007-08
8. Bhattacharya “New technology” Institution of Engineers, India
9. HMT “Production technology” Tata Mc Graw Hill.
13. Adithan “Modem Manufacturing Method”
15. Other related internet sources

Course Outcomes:
At the end of the course, the student will:

1. Identify the various types of cutting tools, mechanics of metal cutting, tool materials.
2. Explain the concepts and derive the relationships for shear plane angle, cutting forces, tool life criterion, and effective utilization of the tools, towards decision making processes illustrate them.
3. Classify and analyze the different dynamometers for measuring forces considering Case studies –Draw conclusions.
4. Differentiate between traditional and non-traditional machining with the capabilities of non-traditional machining over traditional machining
5. Study the different hybrid processes, their advantages and applications.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low
2. Moderate
3. Substantial
CAD –CAM LABORATORY

Course Code : MSEL13/MCM L13  
Credits: 0:0:1
Prerequisites : Nil

Course objectives

1. To develop skills and abilities for creating a three dimensional model using appropriate CAD software.
2. To be able to use a commercial CAM software for generating NC Part Program.
3. To be able to design a Pneumatics and Hydraulics Circuits and to develop Ladder Logic Diagram for Programming PLC.

Part A:

CAD: 3D modeling of simple machine elements using any CAD Package – Minimum of five components

Part B:

CAM: Simulation of machining process (Turning and Milling) using CAM PACKAGES CNC Machining: Manual Part programming for CNC Machines to perform Turning and Milling operations. - Minimum of five components

Pneumatics, Hydraulics & PLC: Four typical experiments, the basis of these topics to be conducted.

Reference:
2. CAD/CAM/CIM by Radhakrishnan P

Scheme of Examination: Exam marks: 50  
Duration: 3 Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part A</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part B</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viva</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course outcomes

Student will be able to:
1. Create 3D models of engineering components/sub assemblies/assemblies using CAD software.
2. Generate CNC part programming for 3D models using CAM software.
3. Develop Hydraulic and pneumatic circuits and Ladder Logic program for PLC.
Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low  
2. Moderate  
3. Substantial
ADVANCED MEASUREMENTS LABORATORY

Course Code : MSE L14 / MCM L14
Prerequisites : Nil

Credits: 0:0:1

Course Objectives:
Student will be able to
1. Understand the working, usage of CMM for different engineering components.
2. Choose proper measuring instruments for the measurement gear tooth parameters.
3. Choose proper measuring instruments for the measurement Surface parameters.

Part A: Experiments with Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM)
Calibration, and working of CMM (Demo), Determination of cylindricity of cylindrical specimen, Determination of sphericity of sphere, Concentricity, perpendicularity and parallelism in components, Random part measurement using Part Co-ordinate Systems.

Part B: Measurement of surface and gear parameters
Determination of straightness of surface plate, Determination of flatness of surface plate, Spur gear measurements, Helical gear measurements, Surface roughness measurement of casting, machined and ground components.

Reference: Department Manual

Examination
Exam marks: 50
Exam time: 3 Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part A</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Group experiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part B</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Individual experiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viva</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course outcomes
At the end of the course will be able to demonstrate
1. Making measurements of engineering components using CMM and interpreting the same.
2. Making measurements of gear parameters.
3. Making measurements of surface parameters.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TECHNICAL SEMINAR 1

Course Code : MSE 15 / MCM 15
Prerequisites : Nil

Preamble:
M. Tech. being post graduate program, the students should know the latest information in their fields. One of the ways to keep them updated is by the study of journal papers in the field. Explanation of the papers in the field will further enhance their communication skills. Teaching being one of the important careers an M. Tech student can take up, understanding and explaining these journal papers will be an added advantage. Apart from these, writing a journal paper is desirable of the program. Hence by studying the journal papers and trying to present their understanding as part of the seminar help students identify good journals, can know what journal expect from a paper, can understand the shortcomings and plus points of published papers. This will also help the students write review papers.

Course Objectives:
This course helps the students
1. To indentify good journals and journal papers; study the papers and understand, analyze, interpret and explain the contents of the paper
2. To develop overall skills for technical communication and help technical decision making
3. To understand the latest research in their field of study.

Scheme of seminars:
Students shall select published journal papers, related to their specialization, read, understand, prepare slides and present the same. Each student shall present their understanding of at least three Journal papers. All students shall attend the seminars of other students of their specialization. A copy of the full paper shall be got signed by the evaluating faculties and the same shall be maintained by the student and submitted at the end for marks finalization. The students shall select the journal paper themselves with the assistance of faculties, if required. Papers shall be selected only from peer reviewed unpaid journals.

Evaluation:
Each presentation shall be evaluated for 50 marks. Average marks obtained for three best presentations will be the student’s CIE marks. No SEE.

Course outcome:
The student will be able
1. To indentify good journals and journal papers; study the papers and understand, analyze, interpret and explain the contents of the paper
2. To develop overall skills for technical communication and help technical decision making
3. To understand the latest research in their field of study.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preamble:
Experimentation is a part of any research work. M. Tech. program requires orientation towards research, and hence requires knowledge of the various experimental and statistical methods both for project work, for understanding of literature, and for understanding requirements of improvement in the processes/products. This course aims at teaching the students some of the basic aspects of statistical tools like the regression analysis, correlation analysis. The course aims at having understanding of experiments, the various concepts of experiments, teaching how to design and analyze experiments. Various designs of experimentation and their analysis and applications are taught in the subject.

Course Objectives
1. To understand the basic aspects of experimentation, data collection, errors in experimentation and conducting uncertainty analysis.
2. To model the experimental data mathematically through regression; linear, multi and curvilinear.
3. To understand the classification of DoE and conduct ANOVA for CRD, RBD, LSD designs,
4. To understand and interpret screening experiments, multifactor experiments, fractional factorial experiments; and represent the same graphically
5. To understand the basic aspects of, Taguchi (with simple numericals) and know fundamental concepts RSM.

UNIT -I
Experimentation & handling of experimental data:
Fundamentals and principles of experimentation, basic terms and variables in experiments, experimental environment
Introduction, causes and types of experimental errors – Fixed errors, random errors, error analysis on commonsense basis, Introduction to Uncertainty Analysis in engineering measurements – simple numericals.
Handling missing data: Need for statistical approximation of missing data, introduction to various methods.
Tutorial exercises from Journal papers.

UNIT -II
Regression and correlation analysis:
Multiple regression, Curvilinear Regression – Quadratic, Logarithmic and Exponential models.
Tutorial exercises from Journal papers.

UNIT -III
Fundamental designs of experiments: Introduction, Classification DOE, Basic principles of good design, Completely Randomized Design, Randomized Block Design, Latin Square Design, Analysis of variance in experimental design.
Tutorial exercises from Journal papers
UNIT -IV

Factorial Design: Factorial design, graphical representation of $2^2$ and $2^3$ designs, Fractional
Factorial Design.
Tutorial exercises from Journal papers

UNIT -V

Other designs:
Taguchi design – Taguchi’s definition of quality, Taguchi’s Quality philosophy, Taguchi’s Quality
loss function, S/N ratios for static cases, for Smaller-the-better, Larger-the-better, Nominal-the-best–
simple numericals on S/N ratios and ranking.
Introduction to RSM.
Tutorial exercises from Journal papers

Reference Books:
4. Research Methodology, R.Pannerselvam, Prentice Hall of India, New Delhi

Course Outcomes
At the end of the course, a student:
1. Would have understood the basic aspects of experimentation, data collection, errors in
experimentation and would know how to conduct uncertainty analysis.
2. Would know to model the experimental data mathematically through regression; linear (along
with hypothesis testing), multi and curvilinear.
3. Would have understand the classification of DOE and will be able to conduct ANOVA for
CRD (with ANCOVA), RBD, LSD designs.
4. Would have understood two factor, multifactor, fractional factorial experiments; and will
be able to represent the same graphically.
5. Would have understood the basic aspects Taguchi approach and do simple problems on
Taguchi method and interpret the results; and would have known the fundamental aspects of
RSM.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADVANCED FOUNDRY TECHNOLOGY

Course Code: MSE22
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble
The subject comprises a wider and deeper on the engineering aspects of the materials and methods involved in making castings. It covers bigger spectrum for manufacture products by the casting techniques with require attributes specify for certain purpose such as intricacy, features detail, soundness and others. The topics are based upon the recent developments in this field and include Foundry Metallurgy, Solidification, Casting design, Riser Design, Gating Design, Furnace Technology, Metal melting & treatment, Cast Iron, Aluminum and Magnesium foundry practices, Foundry Mechanization and Modernization, casting quality & evaluation. It is aimed to improve the professionalism and status of casting technology, and with it the products, whilst the subject has been seen in an industrial context, it has been considered equally essential to include ideas arising from basic research in the field of casting. It is hoped that such a treatment will help to strengthen the links between the industry and the centers of education and research.

Course Learning Objective
At the end of this course, the student would be able to understand:

1. Basics of Foundry metallurgy, concept of solidification of metals., Interpretation and use of cooling curves
2. Design aspects of related to casting, riser and gating system
3. Advanced melting techniques and control of casting quality
4. Cast iron foundry, particular attention to grey cast iron, ductile iron and malleable iron
5. Aluminum alloy, copper alloy foundry practice discussing principal alloys such as Al-Si, Al-Cu and Al-Zn-Mg, Mechanization and Modernization of foundry, Robotic applications.

UNIT - I

Foundry Metallurgy: Oxidation of liquid metals, gas dissolution in liquid metals, methods of degassing, fluidity, factors affecting fluidity, fluidity tests, hot tearing, Shrinkage of liquid metals.


UNIT – II

Casting Design: Initial considerations in design, Functional design, Simplification of foundry practices, Metallurgical design, Economic considerations.

Riser Design: Types of risers and their application, Optimum riser design, Feed metal volume, Riser location, Progressive and directional Solidification, Feeding Distance, NRL method, Feeding aids used in riser design, Factors in riser size, computerized method of riser design.

Gating Design: Components of Gating system, Effects of gates on aspiration, turbulence and dross trap, Presurised versus unpressurized systems, Vertical versus horizontal gating systems.
UNIT – III


Casting Quality Control: Casting defects: Shaping faults arising in pouring, Inclusions and sand defects, Gas defects, Shrinkage defects, Contraction defects, Dimensional errors, Compositional errors and segregation. Different inspection and testing methods to evaluate the casting. Coating of Castings, Quality control activities in a foundry.

UNIT – IV

Cast Iron Metallurgy: Classification of cast iron, Composition and graphitization, Carbon equivalent, Graphite morphology, effect of various elements.


Ductile iron foundry practice: Melting practice, Desulfurization methods, Composition control, magnesium treatment, inoculation, casting and solidification, Engineering Properties, Austempered Ductile iron (ADI),Applications.

Malleable iron foundry practice: Melting practice, Structure of White-heart and black-heart malleable cast iron, Pearlitic malleable iron, Properties and applications.

UNIT – V

Aluminium alloy foundry practice: Melting practice, Moulding, Gating and Risering system, Effects of alloying and impurity elements, grain refinement effects, modification and refinement of Al-Si, Al-Cu and Al-Zn-Mg alloys, heat treatment, Properties and applications.


Reference Books:

Course Outcome

At the end of this course, the student demonstrate the ability to

1. Design casting, gating and risering systems
2. Deepened knowledge of science and engineering of solidification of alloys, interpretation of cooling curves, imaging of solidification process and microstructure
3. Select melting and molding techniques for a particular alloy
4. Exercise control over casting quality, knowledge in inspection, testing methods - quality control activities
5. Apply the techniques, skills and engineering tools to produce castings (ferrous and nonferrous Metals), Modern technology employed in the foundry process, mechanization.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course code: MSEL23
Prerequisites: Nil

Preamble:
Casting is one of the oldest manufacturing processes and even today is the first step in manufacturing most products. Heat treatment of casting will improve the properties and strengthen the materials. In this context it is very much essential for the students to know the casting of aluminum, copper and to know about their microstructure and to identify defects. In addition different heat treatment processes such annealing, normalizing, tempering are carried out.

Course Objectives:
1. To understand the aspects of casting methods to produce castings using green sand and no bake sand.
2. To identify and quantify the defects in castings
3. To perform heat treatment on small castings and compare properties with cast components

Part A: Foundry Technology

- Casting of aluminium
- Design and execution of fairly complicated casting of components including moulding making, core making and, cores and other molding requirements
- Mould making using green sand mould, no bake sands.
- Microstructure studies of cast components
- Identification of defects (internal and external) (Porosity checking, inclusion pin, holes and hot shortness etc.) and quantification of the same using optical microscope.

Part B: Heat treatment:

- Annealing, normalizing, tempering and quenching of ferrous component and determination and comparison of their mechanical properties, microstructure, hardness and micro-hardness.
- Corrosion and wear study of as cast and heat treated components

Reference Books:

Examination
Exam marks: 50
Exam time: 3 Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part A</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part B</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viva</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course Outcomes:
At the end of the course, a student will be able to:
1. Produce fairly complicated castings using green sand and no bake sand.
2. Identification and quantification of defects in castings
3. Compare the properties of heat treated and ash cast components

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS LABORATORY

Course code: MSE L24 / MCM L24
Prerequisites: To have completed/registered for MSE21/MCM21

Credits: 0:0:1

Preamble:
Statistics and design of experiments is undoubtedly a course that M.Tech students, especially in the field of Mechanical Engineering should undergo. In this context two courses on the topics are introduced in I and II Semester of M.Tech. However, today with a number of computer aided facilities available for the topic, it has become almost inevitable that students use computers for computations. In this context it is very much essential for the students to know about the use of software in executing the problems on statistics and DOE. This course is aimed at fulfilling this requirement.

Course Objectives:
1. To understand the use of appropriate software(s) for statistical analysis and DoE; and be able to read research papers, understand the results and explain the same.
2. To select an appropriate graphical representation for a given set of data, represent the same using appropriate software(s), mathematically model and analyze the same.
3. To perform hypothesis testing. ANOVA for different experimental data involving 2 factor design, multifactor design, factorial design and Taguchi design using appropriate software(s)

Learning of appropriate software and implementation of the Parts A,B and C using the software. The basic data sets shall be taken from journals in the area of their specialization.

Part A: Regression and correlation analysis
Linear Regression, Multiple Regression, Curvilinear Regressions, correlation analysis.
Hypothesis testing.

Part B: ANOVA, Optimization.
Analysis and graphical representation and interpretation of 2 factor design, multifactor design, factorial design, Taguchi design. ANOVA. Optimization techniques & RSM, Artificial Neural Network

Examination
Exam marks: 50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Marks</th>
<th>Remarks*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part A</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Initial write up and preliminary idea of results: 05 marks, Computer work: 05 marks, Presentation of data and results: 05 marks, interpretation of results: 05 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part B</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Initial write up and preliminary idea of results: 05 marks, Analysis, presentation of data and results: 10 marks, interpretation of results: 05 marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viva</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exam time: 3 Hours.

* The split up may vary depending on the questions.
Course Outcomes:
At the end of the course, a student will be able to:

1. Understand the use of appropriate software(s) for statistical analysis and DoE; and be able to read research papers, understand the results and explain the same.
2. Select an appropriate graphical representation for a given set of data, represent the same using appropriate software(s), mathematically model and analyze the same.
3. Perform hypothesis testing. ANOVA for different experimental data involving 2 factor design, multifactor design, factorial design and Taguchi design using appropriate software(s)

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TECHNICAL SEMINAR 2

Course Code: MSE 25 / MCM 25

Credits: 0:0:1

Prerequisites: Nil

Preamble:
M.Tech. being post graduate program, the students should know the latest information in their fields. One of the ways to keep them updated is by the study of journal papers in the field. Explanation of the papers in the field will further enhance their communication skills. Teaching being one of the important careers an M.Tech student can take up, understanding and explaining these journal papers will be an added advantage. Apart from these writing a journal paper is desirable of the program. Hence by studying the journal papers and trying to present their understanding as part of the seminar help students identify good journals, can know what journal expect from a paper, can understand the shortcomings and plus points of published papers. This will also help the students write review papers and choose topics for their research.

Course Objectives:
This course helps the students
1. To indentify good journals and journal papers; study the papers and understand, analyze, interpret and explain the contents of the paper
2. To develop overall skills for technical communication and help technical decision making
3. To understand the latest research in their field of study and try to formulate a research problem.

Scheme of seminars:
Students shall select published journal papers, related to their specialization, read, understand, prepare slides and present the same. Each student shall present their understanding of at least three Journal papers. All students shall attend the seminars of other students of their specialization. A copy of the full paper shall be got signed by the evaluating faculties and the same shall be maintained by the student and submitted at the end for marks finalization. The students shall select the journal paper themselves with the assistance of faculties, if required. Papers shall be selected only from peer reviewed unpaid journals.

Evaluation:
Each presentation shall be evaluated for 50 marks. Average marks obtained for three best presentations will be the student’s CIE marks. No SEE.

Course outcome:
The student will be able
1. To indentify good journals and journal papers; study the papers and understand, analyze, interpret and explain the contents of the paper
2. To develop overall skills for technical communication and help technical decision making
3. To understand the latest research in their field of study and try to formulate a research problem.
## Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low  
2. Moderate  
3. Substantial
ADVANCED METAL FORMING

Course Code: MSE31
Prerequisites: Manufacturing Process

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble:
The basic objective of forming process is to produce the components having superior properties compared with the other manufacturing process. The components obtained from this process can be used for the critical applications. The present course deals with various process such as forging, rolling, drawing, extrusion and sheet metal forming process. The various parameters, load calculations and the defects occurred during the manufacture of wrought products will be studied

Course Objectives
1. To apply the knowledge in the field of metal working process and to differentiate with other manufacturing techniques.
2. To assess different methods of forming process for different materials
3. To analyze the basic concepts of stress, yield criteria required for the deformation analysis and parameters affecting the Metal forming process.
4. To analyze load calculations required for the different forming process and assess the variables responsible for the defects in different forming process.
5. To apply the techniques for the selection proper forming methods for preparation of various wrought components

UNIT -I
Introduction to forming process: Introduction to forming process, classification, properties of wrought products. Concept of stresses: true stress, true strain and their relationships, Determination of principal stresses, stress, determination flow stress, Yield criteria, plane stress and plane strain, deformation analysis, Numerical problems.
Effect of temperature, metallurgical structure, speed of deformation, Deformation Zone geometry, Friction and Residual stresses in metal forming process.

UNIT -II
Forging: Classification, various stages during forging process, Forging equipment, determination of forging load using slab analysis, friction hill, design of forging die, forging defects, residual stresses in forging, Numerical problems.

UNIT -III
Rolling: Classification, Rolling mills, rolling of bars and shapes, Theories of hot and cold rolling. Determination of rolling load using slab analysis, forces and geometrical relationships, Effect of front and back tension in rolling process, Determination of roll separating force, torque, power and power losses in bearing, Numerical problems, defects in rolled products, residual stresses in rolled products.

UNIT -IV
Drawing: Introduction, principles of rod and wire drawing, analysis of wire/rod drawing, tube drawing, analysis of tube drawing, Numerical problems, residual stresses in rod, wire and tubes, Defects in wire, rod and tubes.
Extrusion: Classification, Extrusion equipment, analysis of extrusion process, Numerical problems, Deformation in Extrusion, Lubrication and Extrusion defects, Production of Seamless pipe and tubing
UNIT V

Reference Books:
1. Mechanical Metallurgy-Dieter G.E.-Mc Graw publications
5. Fundamentals of working of metals- sach G. Pergamon press

Course Outcome:
Students should be able to
1. Apply the gained Knowledge in the field of metal working process and to differentiate with other manufacturing techniques
2. Select suitable forming methods for different materials in order to get the required components.
3. Analyze the various stresses, methods of yield criteria for the deformation analysis and to know the different parameters affecting the forming process.
4. Analyze load calculations required for the different forming process and to know the variables responsible for the defects in different forming process.
5. Demonstrate the ability to select the different process for the various wrought components.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTERNSHIP/INDUSTRIAL TRAINING

Course Code : MSE 32  
Prerequisites : Nil  
Credits: 0:0:4

Preamble:
Preamble: Any manufacturing engineering candidate would ultimately require ability for research or be able to solve problems in industries. Hence a candidate would be required to have a practical exposure to some typical industries. In this connection Industrial Training / Internship goes a long way in helping the candidates give an actual exposure to industrial environment. Hence this course is being introduced.

Course Objectives:
At the end of the internship / industrial training duration, a candidate
1. Would have required exposure to industry / research center.
2. Would have handled live problems in industry / research centers
3. Would have developed basic managerial skill in taking up technical research / industry related problems.

Course Outcomes:
At the end of the internship / industrial training duration, a candidate would have
1. Acquired exposure to industry / research center.
2. Handled live problems in industry / research centers
3. Developed basic managerial skill for taking up technical research / industry related problems.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROJECT WORK / DISSERTATION PRELIMINARIES

Course Code : MSE 33
Prerequisites : Nil

Credits: 0:0:8

Preamble:

The students are required to take up a project work relevant to the course, which involves literature review, problem formulation, experimentation, analysis of results and discussion. In this background the preliminary work involving literature review and problem formulation will be taken up during the III Semester. The department will provide one supervisor for each candidate, under whose supervision the entire project will be executed.

Course Objective:

1. To conduct literature review, understand well, with an aim of identifying a problem in the area relevant to the program.
2. To formulate a research problem in the area relevant to the program
3. To prepare a consolidated report of the literature survey and the problem formulation

Course Outcome:

1. The candidate will be able to identify a problem in the area relevant to the program through literature survey.
2. The candidate would have formulated a research problem in the area relevant to the program.
3. The candidate would have prepared an consolidated report of the literature survey and problem formulation.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROJECT WORK / DISSERTATION

Course Code : MSE 41
Prerequisites : Nil

Credits: 0:0:20

Preamble:
During the III Semester, through literature survey and discussion with the supervisor allotted by the department, the candidate would have formulated a research problem. During the Phase II, based on the problem formulation, experimentation will be carried out, followed by results and discussion. As a last part of the project work, in Phase III, the candidate shall prepare a project report in bound form and submit the same to the department, with due certification by the supervisor.

Course Objective:
1. The candidate should be able to apply the technical knowledge learnt to prepare a methodology to solve the problem formulated
2. The candidate should be able to conduct the experiments according the standards acceptable by the peers, understand, analyze and evaluate the results obtained.
3. The candidate should be able to prepare a comprehensive report of the project work,
4. To write a technical paper for a peer reviewed journal.

Course Outcome:
1. The candidate would have applied the technical knowledge learnt to prepare a methodology to solve the research problem formulated.
2. The candidate would have conducted the experiments according the standards acceptable by the peers, and will be able to demonstrate and analyze results obtained.
3. The candidate would have prepared a comprehensive report of the project work. (a technical article in peer reviewed journals)

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low
2. Moderate
3. Substantial
PROJECT WORK / DISSERTATION SEMINAR

Course Code : MSE 42
Prerequisites : Nil

Credits: 0:0:2

Preamble:
The candidate should be able to effectively, orally present a seminar on the project work executed
during the III and IV semesters. The same shall be evaluated by a panel of examiners recommended
by the department.

Course Objective:
1. To prepare a suitable computer aided slides on the project work carried out
2. To present orally the details of the project work carried out.
3. To prove the ability to defend questions arising out of the project work with respect to
correctness and acceptability

Course Outcomes:
1. The candidate will have prepared suitable computer aided presentation on the project work
carried out
2. The candidate will be able to present orally the details of the project work carried out.
3. The candidate will be able to prove the ability to defend questions arising out of the project
work with respect to correctness and acceptability

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS
ADVANCED MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES IN MANUFACTURING

Course Code: MSE E01 / MCM E01
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble
Advanced Topics in Manufacturing is a new domain featuring tools and techniques that help manufacturers gain productivity and enable constant monitoring mechanisms helping industry focus on reduced lead time and enhanced work rejection rates. Areas such as just in time production are discussed with use of software packages making production system move to the next level. Quality control and its methods enable companies to ensure quality products reach market and various techniques available to enhance the checking process thereby enabling the overall quality process.

Course Objectives:
1. To make a student understand the concept of JIT, types, their principles, economics and applications.
2. To know the implementation and production of different types of JIT for manufacturing systems. Also understand the process of Scheduling and Sequencing.
3. To learn about the sequential withdrawal system
4. The student is able to understand the concepts of Kanban system implemented in Toyota
5. Learn and understand the concept of production planning, production smoothing and demand fluctuation

UNIT –I
Introduction and need of CPC
What CPC can do, CPC – getting the right tool JIT – Introduction – The spread of JIT Movement, some definitions of JIT, core Japanese practices of JIT, Creating continuous Flow Manufacturing, Enabling JIT to occur, Basics elements of JIT, Benefits of JIT

UNIT –II
Just in Time
Primary purpose., profit through cost reduction, Elimination of over production, quality control, Quality Assurance, Respect for Humanity, Flexible work force, JIT, Production Adapting to changing production Quantities, purpose layout for shortened lead times, standardization of operation, Sequencing and scheduling used by suppliers – Monthly and daily information.

UNIT –III
Sequenced withdrawal systems
By sequenced schedule table problems and counter measure in applying the kanban systems to subcontractors. Toyota Production Systems – The philosophy of TPS, Basics Frames Work of TPS, kanbans. Determine the Number of Kanbans in Toyota Production systems.
A) Kanban Number under constant Quality withdrawal systems
B) Constant Cycle, Non constant Quality Withdrawal Systems
C) Constant Withdrawal Cycle System for the Supplier Kanban
D) Examples A Detailed Kanban Systems Examples
Supplier Kanban and the sequencing Scheduled for the USE by Supplier
1) Later replenishment systems by Kanban
2) Sequenced Withdrawal systems
3) Circulation of the Supplier Kanban within Toyota
Production Smoothing in TPS, Production Planning, Production Smoothing, Adaptability to Demand fluctuation, Sequencing Method for the Mixed Model Assembly Line to Realize Smoothed Production

UNIT – IV

JUST IN TIME Production
With Total Quality Control – Just in Time Concept, cutting purchase order cost the JIT cause – effect chain, scrape / Quality Improvement, Motivation effects responsibility effects, small group improvement activities withdrawal of buffer inventory The total quality control concept, The Quality Control Introduction – TQC concept, responsibility, learning from the west, TQC concepts, categorized, goals, habit of improvement, perfection, basics process control, easy to see quality control as facilitator, small lot size, house keeping. Less than full capacity scheduling, daily machine checking.

UNIT – V

Techniques and tool
Exposure to problems, fool proof devices, tools of analysis QC circles, TQC in Japanese owned US Electronics plant TQC in Japanese owned Automotive plants. Plant configuration: Introduction ultimate plant configuration Job shop fabrication frame welding forming frames parts from tubing Dedicated production lines, overlapped production, the daily schedule, forward linkage by means of kanban, physical merger of process, Adjacency, mixed models automated production lines, Pseudo Robots, Robots, CAD and Manufacturing, Conveyors and stacker cranes, Automatic Quality Monitoring.

Text Books:
1. Toyota Production system – An integrated approach to just in time – by Yasuhiro Monden
2. Lean Thinking – By James Wornack

Reference Books:
2. Just in Time Manufacturing – Kargoanker

Course Outcomes:
Student will be able to
1. Demonstrate the concept of JIT their types, principles and application through real time examples
2. Assess types of JIT for different manufacturing system making scheduling and sequencing an easy process
3. Demonstrate sequential withdrawal system through real time examples
4. Have awareness of how Kanban is implemented in Toyota is enlightened to all users.
5. Distinguish between various chain initiative production planning and demand fluctuation
Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low  
2. Moderate  
3. Substantial
ADVANCED MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY

Course Code: MSE E02 / MCM E02
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble:
In day to day life we are coming across different types of materials pertaining to engineering field. We have conventional materials whose properties are already there in the hand books. As the new inventions are taking place, the conventional materials are being replaced with new one. So there is a need for newer materials which suits to the need, with improved properties and structures. And also there is a need for the newer materials with improved mechanical, chemical, electrical and other properties. This course deals with the study of such advanced materials to serve the required purpose in the field of aerospace, space craft and other areas where light weight and high strength are of interest.

Course Objectives

1. To apply the knowledge in the field of materials and to differentiate with conventional and advanced material.
2. To assess different methods of powder production and to study different aspects related to powder metallurgy.
3. Explain the concepts of different production methods of composites.
4. To analyze micro and macro mechanics of composite material and assess various strength and stiffness parameters associated with it.
5. Characterize different types of titanium and nickel base super alloys and choose one which suits the application.

UNIT – I

UNIT – II

UNIT – III

UNIT – IV
Micro mechanical analysis of lamina, Introduction, volume and mass fractions, density and void content, Evaluation of four elastic moduli. Ultimate strength of unidirectional lamina

Macro mechanical analysis of lamina. Introduction, review of definitions, Hookes Law of different types of materials. Hookes law for two dimensional unidirectional lamina, Hooke’s law for two
dimensional angular lamina. Invariant form of stiffness and compliance matrices for an angular laminate. Hydrothermal stresses and strains in a lamina.

UNIT -V

Titanium and its alloys: Production of titanium, properties, titanium alloy systems, Classification of titanium alloys, Alpha titanium alloys, Beta titanium alloys and some recent development in titanium alloys.


Reference Books:

Course outcome
Students should be able to:

1. Apply the gained Knowledge in the field of material and to differentiate properties with respect to conventional material.
2. Select suitable powder production methods for different materials in order to get the required components.
3. Select suitable production technique for composite material.
4. Analyze and obtain stiffness and compliance matrix and also study strength parameters of lamina.
5. Decide the material to be used in aerospace and other high temperature application.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONDITION BASED MONITORING

Course Code: MSE E03 / MCM E03  
Credits: 4:0:0

Prerequisites: Nil

Preamble:
Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) is continually evolving its conceptual basis which can be traced back to the earliest development of machinery, and the use of human senses to monitor the state of Industrial equipment. In today’s industry augmented by scientific and sophisticated instrumentation.CBM is widely employed in sophisticated instrumentation allows the quantification of the health or condition of industrial machinery and equipment, so that problems can be diagnosed early in their development and corrected by suitable maintenance, before they become serious enough to cause failure and plant breakdown.

Course Objectives:
To make a student
1. Understand the basic concept about of Maintenance and condition based maintenance, types, their principles, economics and applications.
2. Implementation of different types of monitoring techniques applicable to various manufacturing systems.
3. Understand general concept of NDT and their application and specialized techniques used in CBM and their importance in modern plants
4. Understand the monitoring technique incorporated in Bearings, concept of condition monitoring technique by case studies included in bearing failure, history of failure, Analysis of failure, faulty detection and symptoms and monitoring of cracks, misalignment and vibration monitoring.
5. To Analyze and understand trend monitoring techniques, performance parameters with appropriate case studies and examples.

UNIT -I


2) Non –Destructive testing and Specialized techniques: Introduction, visual testing, liquid penetrate inspection, Water washable method. Pre-cleaning, penetrate application, Dwell time, surface drying, Developer application, Dwell time, Excess surface penetrate removal, Interpretation, Post-emulsifiable penetrates, Solvent-soluble penetrates.

UNIT -II


4) Ultra Sonic’s Examination: Ultrasonic triangulation fault location acoustic emission technique (AET) – Instrumentation, Transducers, Preamplifier and filter, Main amplifier, and signal processing display unit, Signals and processing, Magnetic testing Methods, current flow
magnetization, Induction Magnetic flow method, Induction threading bar method, Induction Magnetizing coil method, Induced current flow method, Magnetic particle Inspection links, strippable Magnetic film,

UNIT - III


6) Vibration Monitoring of ball and roller bearings: Introduction, shock pulse method (SPM), SPM for testing Antifriction bearings, Manual monitoring. Continuous monitoring, the kurtosis method, Fiber optics system, Vibration signature analysis, contact resistance method, case studies. SPM and its applications

UNIT - IV


UNIT - V


10) Lubricant analysis: Introduction, source of contamination, significant oil contaminants, used oil contamination-time trends, changes in the carrier fluid, erratic wear debris. Lubricant sampling methods, Lubricant analysis methods, interpretation of results, indications from the amount of debris present, indication from the size distribution of debris, Application of chemical analysis of debris, wears detection using proximity monitors, case studies.

Reference Books:
1. L. F. Pau Marcel Dekker “Failure Diagnosis and Performance Monitoring”.
2. Condition Monitoring and condition based maintenance ”Current Literature. Update CEP ISTE New Delhi “
**Course Outcomes:**

At the end of the course students are able to

1. Understand the concept of Maintenance and condition based maintenance, types, their principle, economics and applications.

2. Identify the advanced NDT methods like Radiographic examination and Ultrasonic examination used to improve the availability, maintainability of the modern plant for optimal running condition.

3. Understand general concept of NDT and their application and specialized techniques used in CBM and their importance in modern plants

4. Understand the monitoring technique incorporated in Bearings, concept of condition monitoring technique by case studies included in bearing failure, history of failure, Analysis of failure, faulty detection and symptoms and monitoring of cracks, misalignment and vibration monitoring.

5. To Analyze and understand trend monitoring techniques, performance parameters with appropriate case studies and examples.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING

Course Code: MSE E04 / MCM E04
Prerequisites: Nil
Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble
The current marketplace is undergoing an accelerated pace of change that challenges companies to innovate new techniques to rapidly respond to the ever changing global environment. A country's economy is highly dependent on the development of new products that are innovative with shorter development time. Organizations now fail or succeed based upon their ability to respond quickly to changing customer demands and to utilize new innovative technologies. In this environment, the advantage goes to the firm that can offer greater varieties of new products with higher performance and greater overall appeal. At the center of this environment is a new generation of customers. These customers have forced organizations to look for new methods and techniques to improve their business processes and speed up the product development cycle. As the direct result of this, the industry is required to apply new engineering philosophy such as Rapid Response to Manufacturing (RRM). RRM concept uses the knowledge of previously designed products in support of developing new products.

Course Objective
1. The aim of the course is to provide the students, with an opportunity to conceive, design, and implement products quickly and effectively, using the latest rapid prototyping methods and CAD/CAM technology
2. The students will be exposed to the history of product development and its stages in the manufacturing arena
3. Technologies associated with material addition process are identified and its advantages are evaluated.
4. The students learn to differentiate various process parameters associated with Rapid manufacturing technique
5. Selectively choose tooling techniques for a specific application

UNIT - I
Stereo Lithography Systems: Principle, process parameter, Data preparation, data files and machine details, application.

UNIT - II
Selective Laser Sintering: Type of machine principle of operation, process parameters, Data preparation for SLS, application.
Fusion Deposition Modelling Principle, process parameter, path generation, application
Solid Ground Curing: Principle of operation machine details, applications, case studies.

UNIT - III
**Rapid Prototyping Data Formats:** STL format, STL file problems, Building valid and invalid tessellated models, STL file repair, other translators, new formats, standards for representing layered manufacturing

**UNIT - IV**


**Materials for RP:** Introduction, Types of materials, liquid based materials, solid based materials, powder based materials, case studies.

**UNIT - V**

**Rapid Tooling:** Indirect methods for RT, Direct methods for RT

**Reverse Engineering:** Measuring Devices, CAD Model construction from point cloud, data handling and reduction methods, application and trends,

**Industry Perspective:** Guidelines for Implementation, Operating Issues, Managing Issues, Service Bureaus, Rapid Prototyping Consortia

**Text Books:**
4. Rapid Prototyping: Principles and Application…(Hardcover) by Rafiq I. Noorani

**Reference Books:**
2. Rapid prototyping materials by Gurumurthi. IISc Bangalore.

**Course Outcomes:**

1. The students can express the concept of product design stages and methods, thereby making him a better product designer
2. The stages of development in rapid prototyping technology will help the students to evaluate and look forward for newer techniques and processes in the future
3. The student can assess and implement RP techniques for specific application leading to better ROI for the company that uses RP machines
4. The students can enhance the production sequence of tooling process by choosing the correct material for the job
5. The students are in a position to incorporate the productivity sequence by choosing the right CAD

**Course outcome and Program outcome mapping**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUTOMATION IN MANUFACTURING

Course Code: MSE E05 / MCM E05
Prerequisites: Nil
Credits: 3:0:0:1

Preamble:
Automation technology such as robotics, machine tools, handling systems, controllers and computers are the basis of almost all important industries in the world and provide manufacturing industry with the means to improve quality, reduce errors, increase productivity and reduce cycle times. Manufacturing has had a long history, ranging from the initial creation of simple, hand-crafted items, to the development of large complex factories that include a host of factory-related production and fabrication techniques. The study of the systems of manufacturing and production has evolved into a complex field of research in its own right. Manufacturing and production in the contemporary world faces many challenges. This Course is designed to emphasize the knowledge on the quality improvement, automation, and advanced manufacturing techniques and impart the student with knowledge of concepts and techniques, which have recently been applied in many practical situations. It gives a framework of knowledge that allows the students to develop an interdisciplinary understanding and integrated approach to overcome the challenges of automation in manufacturing.

Course Objective:
1. The aim of the course is to define the concept of automation and building blocks, fundamentals of manufacturing.
2. To enable student to understand components of automated production, methods and types of transfer mechanism deployment of storage buffers in automated production line
3. To explain the concept of partial automation, automated assembly system and line balancing
4. To enable a student to develop ladder logic diagrams and PLC programming for industrial automation applications.
5. To enable the student to understand the concept of on line computer control of industrial automated processes

UNIT –I

Automation and Building Blocks:
Automation, Reasons for Automation, basic Elements of Automated system, advanced automation functions, levels of automation, automation strategies, production concept and mathematical models, Functions of manufacturing.

UNIT –II

Detroit-type Automation:
Methods of transport, transfer Mechanisms, buffer storage, Automation for machining operations, Design and fabrication considerations, automated Flow lines, analysis of automated flow Lines with and without buffers

UNIT –III

Partial automation, analysis of assembly lines and line balancing
Partial automation, assembly systems, manual and automated assembly lines, analysis of multistage assembly lines, line balancing problems, methods of line balancing
UNIT –IV

Logic Diagrams:
Logic networks, Ladder Logic Diagrams, Timers, Response diagram. Programmable Logic Controllers: Introduction, PLC cycle, PLC internal features, PLC programming

UNIT –V

Application programs,

Text Books:
1. Performance Modeling of Automated Manufacturing Systems By Vishwanadhan. PHI.
3. Automation, Production systems and CIM by Mikell P Grover, Person Education, Asia

Reference Books:
2. Principles of CIM by Vajpayee, PHI.

Course Outcome:
Student will be able to
1. Evaluate the Manufacturing Lead Time (MLT), Production Rate, Plant capacity by applying the concepts of automated production systems.
2. Involve in the design of transfer mechanisms and deployment of buffer storage mechanisms required for a automated manufacturing system.
3. Analyse and implement the line balancing concepts in manufacturing sectors.
4. Understand and develop PLC programming for industrial automation applications.
5. Implement the concept of on line computer control of industrial automated processes.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preamble:
Rapid developments are taking place in the field of manufacturing processes, the exotic and complicated machinery and new products are appearing in the market. Tool design is a specializes area of manufacturing engineering which comprises the analysis, planning, design, and the application of tools, methods and the procedures to increase the manufacturing productivity. For this, a tool designer has to have a working knowledge of machine shop practice, tool making procedures, machine tool design, etc. Tooling refers to the hardware necessary to produce a particular product. Tooling as viewed by the tool designer consists of a vast array of cutting tools, devices, jigs, fixtures, dies, gauges for measurement etc., used for manual production with the development of new materials, need for higher dimensional accuracy, high production rate, a need for development of individual requirements with respect to tooling arose. This has resulted in various new techniques and replacement of the conventional fixtures, clamping devices etc.

Course Objectives:

1. The students are introduced to the need for pre-design analysis, fixtures and jigs, principles for locating, positioning, clamping.
2. To evaluate and analyze the differences between the conventional technologies and NC machine tools.
3. To understand the sheet metal fabrication methods and understand the concept of simple dies, compound dies and progressive dies.
4. To understand the injection moulding methods
5. To understand the different gating systems, runner and gating design, the concept of ejection, cooling systems, types, shrink analysis and analyze the fluid flow in moulds.

UNIT-I
Design of Jigs & Fixtures: Pre-design analysis, fixture design procedure principles of locating and positioning, clamping and positioning, tooling for drilling and reaming processes. Milling fixture design, fixture for twining, boring & grinding.

UNIT-II
Tooling for Numeral Control Machine Tool: Special design considerations, modular fixture design, modular tooling system. Other NC tooling. Tooling for Flexible manufacturing systems.

UNIT-III

UNIT-IV

UNIT-V


Reference books:

4. Nagpal, “Tool design”

Course Outcomes:

Student will be able to
1. Understand, identify and adopt new techniques of jigs and fixture for an industrial application.
2. Acquire and demonstrate the need of numerical control machine tools for a manufacturing sector.
3. Adopt the concept and applications of dies in sheet metal fabrication.
4. Adopt the concept and applications of dies in injection moulding for plastic component manufacturing.
5. Understand the various mould defects and acquire basic knowledge on mould flow analysis.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preamble:
Simulation is the method of generating the actual process in a virtual environment. This involves generating mathematical models to simulate the manufacturing systems. Simulation helps to reduce the experimentation costs and time. It provides the user with the approximate results in optimum time. Simulation can solve a wide range of problems ranging from simple queuing to complicated problems in a production environment.

Course Objectives

1. To understand the need for simulation and modeling in manufacturing sectors.
2. To understand and analyze the problems related to queuing systems in a Production setup
3. To understand and analyze the problems related to Reliability and inventory systems in a production Setup
4. To understand and analyze different issues in manufacturing and material-handling systems
5. To gain knowledge about verification and validation of the simulation models.

UNIT- I
Introduction to Simulation:
Definition of Simulation, types of simulation, difference between Simulation & Experimentation; history of Simulation.
Brief Description of Monte-Carlo Simulation, Limitations of Simulation, Areas of Applications
System and Environment: Components of a System; Discrete and Continuous Systems

UNIT- II
Queuing Simulation:
Description of Discrete Event Simulation; Simulation of Single Channel Queue and Two Channel Queue – General Applications and Production Environment Applications; Simulation of Lead-Time Demand;

UNIT -III
Reliability, Inventory & Event Scheduling:
Simulation of Reliability Problems & Inventory Problems; Even Scheduling Algorithm – Single Channel Queue and Two Channel Queue; Simulation of an Activity Network

UNIT -IV
Simulation of Manufacturing and Material-Handling Systems:
Models of Manufacturing Systems; Models of Material-Handling Systems; Goals and Performance Measures; Issues in Manufacturing and Material-Handling Simulations; Assembly Line Simulation
UNIT -V
Verification and Validation of Simulation Models:
Model-Building, Verification and Validation, Verification of Simulation Models, Calibration and Validation of Models- Face Validity, Validation of Model Assumptions, Validating Input-Output Transformations;
Simulation Software: Selection of simulation software, simulation packages.

Text books:

Reference Books:

Course Outcomes
Students will be able to
1. Remember the significance and applications of various methods of Simulation.
2. Understand the difference between Experimentation & Simulation and the concepts of verification & validation of simulation models.
3. Apply the simulation concepts of Single and two channel queue systems appropriately to various problems in a production setup.
4. Analyze the Inventory Scenarios and propose necessary event scheduling solutions.
5. Evaluate the reliability of machineries and processes in a production environment.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS

Course Code: MSE E08
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble:
This subject helps the student to learn about the importance of Flexible Manufacturing system its configurations and different types of FMS layouts available for different industries. It also helps the student to learn multi-disciplinary concepts like, JIT, KANBAN, GT, DNC, Material handling systems, Retrieval systems, Sequencing, schedule and loading of the FMS systems. Finally the subject helps to understand and interpret technically and economically the use of FMS.

Course Objectives:
1. To know the differences between conventional and flexible manufacturing systems in manufacturing industries.
2. To learn the different types of automated material handling systems, design of conveyor and AGV and AS/RS systems.
3. To be able to understand the concepts of JIT, KANBAN and GT in a FMS system.
4. To learn the different types of scheduling and loading methods.
5. To know the tool management, economical and technological justification for FMS.

UNIT –I

UNIT –II
Automated material handling and storage systems: Functions – types – analysis of material handling equipments, design of conveyor and AGV systems, problems, automated storages: storage system performance, AS/RS Carousel storage system. WIP storage system interfacing handling storage with manufacturing

UNIT –III

UNIT –IV
Scheduling and loading of FMS: Introduction - Scheduling rules, Scheduling of operations on a single machine, 2 machine flow shop scheduling, 2 machine job shop scheduling, 3 machine flow shop scheduling, scheduling ‘n’ operations on ‘m’ machines, problems on loading of FMS.

Distributed Numerical Control (DNC): DNC system, general configuration and components of DNC system, different modes of DNC communication, Hierarchical processing of data in DNC.
UNIT –V

Tool management of FMS: Tool management, tool strategies, Tool Preset, Identification and Data Transfer, Tool Monitoring and fault detection, Experimental setup and data Collection, Relational, economical and technological justification of FMS, typical case studies of FMS implementation.

Text books:
2. Groover M P, Automation, production system and computer integrated manufacturing, PHI, 1989

Reference Books:

Course Outcome:
The student will be able to
1. Understand the concept of FMS and automation in conventional manufacturing system.
2. Synchronize the machineries with material handling and retrieval systems.
3. Able to apply concepts of JIT, KANBAN and GT in a FMS system.
4. Able to perform different types of scheduling and loading techniques in production system.
5. They will be finally able to economically and technically justify the application of FMS and tool management.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FEM FOR MANUFACTURING

Subject Code : MSE E09 / MCM E09  
Prerequisites : Nil  
Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble
Finite Element Method is proving to be a very powerful technique of solving and analyzing complex engineering problems. It is a numerical method which yields fairly accurate results for complex engineering problems and of late has emerged as a very rapidly growing area of research for applied mathematics. Its usefulness in various branches of engineering is due to the ease with which the method is made amenable to computer programming, leading to a process of iterative design. Its uniqueness lies in the fact that complex engineering problems having no analytical solutions can be solved with ease and iterative designs can be worked out.

Of late, this technique has found a lot of applications in the area of manufacturing as newer and specialized techniques and materials are being used with changing technology. In this context it is desirable to introduce the subject of FEM in the curriculum of PG courses related to manufacturing so as to train the students for developing skills for designing and analyzing the various manufacturing processes for an optimized process. The method can also be used in the development of machine tools, newer materials and failure analysis of processes.

Course Objectives
1. To introduce fundamentals of elasticity, plasticity and mechanics of metalworking.
2. To learn the fundamental concepts of variational methods and weighted residual methods, to solve problems of beams and bars and understand fundamentals of space and planar frames. and bending of thin plates.
3. To understand the fundamentals of heat transfer and dynamic problems and solve related problems.
4. To learn and understand the fundamentals of axisymmetric elements, shell elements and bending of thin plates.
5. To develop an understanding of concepts of non linear FEM analysis

UNIT -I
Elasticity fundamentals: State of stress and strain at a point, equations of equilibrium, compatibility conditions, elastic stress strain relations.
Plasticity fundamentals: Material models, yield criteria, methods of analysis of mechanics of metal working processes.

UNIT –II
Review of fundamentals of FEM, variational and weighted residual methods, 1D Problems based on Rayleigh Ritz and Galerkin’s methods. Analysis of beams and trusses Fundamentals of space and planar frame elements.(elementary treatment only)

UNIT – III
Straight fin analysis using linear and quadratic elements Hamilton’s principle, derivation of mass matrices of bar and beam elements, deriving Eigen values and Eigen vectors for free vibrating bars.(elementary treatment only)
UNIT – IV
Axi-symmetric formulation for axi-symmetric loading, triangular element (simple problems). Shell elements, forces on shell elements, types of elements and solid shell elements bending behaviour of thin plates.(elementary treatment only)

UNIT – V
Non linear FEM, nonlinear problems such as material non linearity, geometric nonlinearity and material and geometric non linearity, analysis procedures.

Text books:

Reference Books

Course Outcomes
The student will be able to:
1. Understand basics of theory of elasticity, plasticity and mechanics of metal working.
2. Understanding the variational and weighted residual methods and solve problems on bar, beams, trusses and have an understanding of planar and space frames.
3. Demonstrate ability and skill to solve problems of heat transfer and Dynamic problems.
4. Develop understanding of axisymmetric, shell and thin plate elements
5. Demonstrate the understanding of non linear FEM analysis

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>PO1</th>
<th>PO2</th>
<th>PO3</th>
<th>PO4</th>
<th>PO5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low
2. Moderate
3. Substantial
NANOTECHNOLOGY

Course Code: MCM E10 / MCM E10
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble
The world of materials science is witnessing a revolution in the exploration of matter at the small scale. Sub-atomic particles have been a fascination since the first half of the 20th century. The science of nanometer scale objects is nanoscience. The resulting technology is called nanotechnology. Nanotechnology involves achieving the capability to manipulate matter in a desired fashion, atom by atom. At this scale, the constituents of matter do functions, which are different from those of the constituents or bulk materials. The course introduces the fundamental concepts, principles, fabrication, characterization and application of nanomaterials

Course Objective
At the end of this course, the student would be able to understand
1. The Physics & Chemistry of Nano Science
2. The Semiconductor Nanostructures
3. The method of Fabrications and characterization of Nanostructures
4. Nano Tribology
5. Nanomechanical properties

UNIT - I
Introduction: Overview of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology, Classification of nanostructures, Nanoscale Architecture, Scaling and miniaturization laws
Electronics Properties Of Atoms and Solids: The isolated atom - Bonding between atoms - LCAOs. - Van der Waals forces- Dispersion interaction - Orientation interaction _ Induction interaction, Stating Schrodinger’s wave equation and its importance - Physical significance of wave function - Eigen values and Eigen functions. The Free electron (particle) model and energy bands-particle in 1D potential well of infinite height (discussion on energy values, wave functions - normalization and probability densities), Particle in 1- D potential well of finite height - Concept of tunneling- Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle- Derivations of density of states for 3D, 2D, I D and OD, and graphical representations.
Effects of Nanometer Length Scale: Changes to the system total energy, Changes to the system structure, Effect of nanoscale dimensions on properties- structural, thermal, Chemical, mechanical, magnetic, optical and electrical.
Inorganic Semiconductor Nanostructures: semiconductor, doping, concept of effective mass, Carrier transport, mobility and electrical conductivity, Optical property of semiconductors, The P-N junction, Phonons, Types of semiconductors
Quantum Confinement in Semiconductor Nanostructures: Quantum confinement in one dimension- quantum well; Quantum confinement in two dimensions- quantum wires; Quantum confinement in three dimensions- quantum dots, Super lattices, band offsets.

UNIT - II
Fullerenes: structure and synthesis, chemical reactivity-Chemistry of higher fullerenes-applications.
Nanotubes: carbon forms structured by energetic species-amorphous nanotubes and crystalline forms, Carbon- an ideal model system to study structuring by energetic species, structuring of amorphous carbon forms, structuring of ordered Sp2 forms, structuring carbon forms. Synthesis and purification of multiwalled and single walled carbon nanotubes: Electric arc (arc evaporation)


Nanoclusters- Properties and applications in catalysis.


UNIT - III

Fabrications of Nanostructures: Top-Down Processes-Milling; Silicon VLSI fabrication processes - Doping, Oxidation / Deposition, Etching; Lithographic processes - Photo, e-beam, Focused ion beam, X-ray: Soft Lithography; Machining - Micromachining, Micromachining, and LIGA. (MEMS processes); Applications- Nano- and Micro-machines (NEMS and MEMS) Nanotube FET, Interconnects and Electron emitters

Bottom - Up Processes:Vapor deposition methods - MBE, OMVPE; Hetrostructures, Quantum Wells, Multiple Quantum Wells; Quantum Wires and Quantum Dots; Modulation doping devices, Resonant Tunneling Devices; QWIP, Quantum Well lasers, photonic crystals, Nano computing; Liquid Phase methods - molecular and biological computing; Colloidal methods; Sol-gel methods; Electrodeposition; Self-assembly and self-organization processes

UNIT - IV

Basics Of Scattering Physics Related to Characterization:


Technology of Characterization:

Profilometry, Optical microscope, SEM, TEM, FIB, STM, AFM, Surface Raman Scattering, Wettability (contact angle) measurements, Small angle X-ray diffraction and electron diffraction

UNIT - V

Nanotribology: Composition and structure of surfaces natural condition: oxide and hydrocarbon films surface segregation and reaction with environments, thermodynamics structure of surfaces, atomistic simulations methods to study composition and structure of surfaces composition -Auger electron spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Structure-LEED,STM/AFM,XRD,HRE, Chemical interactions on surfaces, adsorption and deposition on surfaces (physisorption and chemisorption); Langmuir adsorption isothenn, desorption
from surfaces: Electronic properties and surface reactions relevant to tribology, density functional studies analysis structure sensitivity lubricant degradation.

**Nanomechanical properties:** Determination of surface mechanical Properties (AFM/nanoindentation), simple friction theories -effects of surface composition and structure: on friction environmental and temperature effects, relationship with surface chemistry, mixed and boundary lubrication, failure mechanisms.

**REFERENCE BOOKS:**
12. Tribology, Principles and Design Applications, by Amell et al.
14. Principles and Applications of Tribology, by B. Bhushan. Fluid Film Lubrication, by Hamrock

**Course Outcome**
At the end of this course, the student will have
1. The ability to appreciate the current trends in nanotechnology and critical evaluation of the technological potential of inorganic nanostructure materials.
2. Able to understand the physics and chemistry of Nanoscience
3. Gain knowledge of various fabrication processes and classification techniques for preparing nanostructures.
4. Gain knowledge of various nanoscale characterization tools and their use to characterize nanostructured materials.
5. To understand Nanotribology and Nano mechanical properties
Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Low  
2. Moderate  
3. Substantial
MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT

Course code: MSE E11

Credits: 4:0:0

Prerequisite: Nil

Preamble
Maintenance is one of the most indispensable jobs in any organization. With the growth of industry and its modernization, new challenges are being faced by maintenance personal in their efforts to minimize the down time and consequently ensure a longer trouble free working life of numerous machinery and equipment. The art of optimizing the available resources of Manpower, materials, tools and equipments with in a set of constraints, to help achieve the goals and objectives of organizations. whether the goals is to produce and sell a product at a profit or is simply to perform a mission in a cost effective manner, the maintenance principles are apply equally to any type of organizations . Maintenance is one of the most essential and important activities in any organization whether it may be product oriented or service oriented sectors. Managerial skill must be incorporated in maintenance design and procedures .to this end the engineering education system has included maintenance engineering as a part of its curriculum. the present topic introduces the basics of maintenance for Postgraduate students of engineering and provides them broad views of maintenance that would assist in taking better managerial decisions wherever a situation demands.

Course learning objective
To provide basic of the maintenance objectives, functions and organization structure of the maintenance department in any organization.
1. To analyze modes of failure of a facility in any organization, application of statistics in failure analysis through some simple models.
2. Students can able to understand concept of maintenance planning and scheduling techniques and optimal inspection frequency.
3. To gain the knowledge of repair cycle, repair complexity and maintenance control indices, individual replacement and group replacement concept to take best replacement decisions.
4. To learn the basic concept of non destructive testing methodology and lubrication program as a part of maintenance activities in a organization and to understand the fundamental concept of CPM and PERT techniques and their application in maintenance projects are to be study.

UNIT – I


Maintenance Systems: Fixed Time Maintenance, Condition based Maintenance, Operate to Failure, opportunity maintenance, Design out maintenance, total productive maintenance

UNIT – II

Failure Statistics: Breakdown time distributions, Poisson, Exponential and Normal distribution.

Development of preventive maintenance schedule: Planned prevention of breakdowns – Predictive maintenance - Condition monitoring - Equipment codification and classification - Maintenance budgeting and cost control - Production maintenance integration
UNIT - III

**Inspection Decision:** Optimal Inspection frequency (for maximization of profit and minimization of downtime)

**Maintenance Planning scheduling:** Planning and scheduling maintenance activities Scheduling techniques

UNIT - IV

**Replacement Decisions:** Optimal interval between preventive replacements of equipment subject to breakdown, group replacement. Repair cycle, Repair complexity and maintenance control indices. Concept of terrotechnology.

**Optimal Overhaul, Replacement and Repair:** Meaning and Difference, optimal overhaul/Repair / Replace maintenance policy for equipment subject to breakdown.

UNIT - V

Non-destructive Testing [NDT] in Maintenance Engineering, concept and applications Inspection, Lubrication program development, Application of CPM and PERT in maintenance engineering, Spare parts Management,

**Reference Books:**
2. Gopala Krishna & A K Banerji “Maintenance and Spare parts Management”
6. Maintenance planning and control-Anthony Kelly
7. Industrial maintenance -H.P.Garg
8. Plant Engineering Hand book - Stainer
11. Joseph D patton “ preventive Maintenance” instrument society of America
12. Srivastava S K “Industrial maintenance and management” PHI New Delhi
14. Siachi Nakajima “A gudi to TPM”

**Course Outcome**

At the end of the course the students are able to:

1. Understand the meaning of maintenance and its importance in any organisation.
2. Understand and analyse the failure rate and failure parameters and implementation of maintenance methods in shop floor.
3. Define optimal inspection frequency of a equipment based on maximization of profit and minimization of down time.
4. Understand the concept of repair cycle, repair complexity and maintenance control indices.
5. Apply NDT techniques generally used in maintenance activities.
Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SURFACE TREATMENT AND FINISHING TECHNIQUES

Subject Code: MSE E12
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble:
Surface Engineering is a multidisciplinary activity intended to tailor the properties of the surfaces of engineering components so that their function and serviceability can be improved. The ASM handbook defines surface engineering as "treatment of the surface and near-surface regions of a material to allow the surface to perform functions that are distinct from those functions demanded from the bulk of the material". New coatings and treatment processes may create opportunities for new products which could not otherwise exist. It can increase performance, reduce costs and control surface properties independently of the substrate, offering enormous potential. A master’s degree course in manufacturing science would be incomplete without the knowledge of such treatment techniques. Hence this course is introduced.

Course Objective:
At the end of this course, the student would be able to understand:
1. Electro plating, diffusion processes and paints
2. Thin films and Thermal spray coatings
3. Characterization and testing of coatings
4. Plasma Surface Engineering of Plastics and High-energy Surface Modifications

UNIT -I
Plating Processes: Fundamentals of Electro deposition, hard chromium plating, Nickel and nickel alloy plating, Electroless nickel plating, and Continuous hot dip coatings, Chemical conversion coatings-Phosphate and chromate conversion coatings
Organic coatings: Paints – types, selection, surface preparation and application

UNIT -II
Thin Film Coatings: Thermal evaporation, Sputter deposition, Ion plating, Pulsed laser deposition, CVD processes and systems, Plasma enhanced CVD, Laser enhanced CVD, Metal organic CVD.

UNIT - III
Characterization and Testing of Coatings: Film thickness measurements using optical and mechanical techniques; Measurement of coating adhesion-peeling test, Blister test, Scratch test, Tensile type test; Residual stresses in coatings- Measurement using X-ray diffraction, Hole drilling method, Stonelys method; Nano-indentation test to measure hardness, elastic properties, creep and stress relaxation; Thermal properties measurements; Microstructure characterization- Working principle of Scanning electron microscope, Transmission electron microscope and Optical microscope; Chemical composition analysis-Energy dispersion X-ray analysis, Electron and Ion spectroscopy; Corrosion testing of Coatings-Hot corrosion, Corrosion tests in simulated atmosphere, Salt spray test, Immersion test; Wear and erosion testing of coatings.
UNIT -IV

High-energy Surface Modifications: Electron beam surface treatments, Electron beam hardening-Materials and techniques; Laser hardening-Materials and techniques; Laser hard facing; Ion implantation-Equipment, Metallurgical consideration, application.

Fusion Hard Facing Processes: Shielded metal arc welding, Gas tungsten arc welding, Flux cored arc welding, submerged arc welding, plasma arc welding.

Plasma Surface Engineering of Plastics: Plasma processing equipment, Plasma surface modification, Plasma Polymerization. Plasma process applications

UNIT -V

Heat Treatment of Tool Steels: Processes and furnace equipments Control of Distortion in tool steels.


Heat Treatment of Titanium and Titanium alloys

Heat Treatment of Cast Iron: Ductile iron-Hardening, Quenching and Tempering, Austempering; Grey iron-Hardening and tempering, Austempering, Martempering, Induction hardening

Defects and Distortion in Heat Treated Parts: Overheating and Burning, Effects of residual stress, Quench cracking; Types of distortion, Methods of preventing distortion.

Reference Books:

Course Outcome:
At the end of the course the students are able to:
1. Understand the basics principles involved in surface treatment and finishing techniques.
2. Learn and differentiate various types coatings and its applications.
3. Gains knowledge about advanced characterization techniques and testing of thin films and coatings.
4. Understand high-energy Surface Modifications, Hard Facing Processes and Plasma Surface Engineering of Plastics
5. Ability to apply various heat treatment techniques for super alloys, Tool steels, Titanium alloys and cast iron.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADVANCED METAL JOINING PROCESSES

Course code: MSE E13  
Prerequisites: Nil  
Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble:
Metal joining is a skill used by many trades: sheet metal workers, iron-workers, marine construction, steamfitters, glaziers, repair and maintenance personnel in applications ranging from the sculpture home hobbies to heavy fabrication of bridges, ships and many other projects. Beginning welders and even those that are more experienced commonly struggle with the problem of weld distortion. Distortion is troublesome for a number of reasons, but one of the most critical is the potential creation of a weld that is not structurally sound. This subject highlights the causes of distortion, effects of shrinkage in various types of welded assemblies and how to control it, and finally look at methods for distortion control. The subject aims in highlighting a variety of welding processes are used to join units of metal and plastics, the basic fundamental methods involved in soldering and brazing. It also highlights the nature of defects formed during welding and means of detecting these defects. Also the subject deals with the mode of communicating the type, location of welds, the principle of design and the costing methodology.

Course Objectives:
At the end of the course, the student will be able to;

1. Define distortion, residual stresses, metal and thermal spraying, understand the concept of distortion during welding process, describe the methods to control distortion, illustrate the stresses developed in welds, predict the causes and effects of distortion, explain the methods of residual stress measurement, metal and thermal spraying techniques.
2. Classify different types of welding processes, learn the concepts, sketch and explain the principle of operation in detail and the electrodes used in welding
3. Learn the different methods of welding dissimilar metals and its metallurgical problems, welding processes for plastics, Various types of soldering and brazing processes
4. Outline the stages of inspection, Judge the type of defects that could be traced using various techniques adopted in inspection of welds
5. Write the symbols used in welding, understand the principles of welding design, welding positions, welding cost estimation

UNIT -I
Distortion, Types of distortion and methods to control distortion. Residual stresses in welds, definition, concept types causes and effects, Residual stress measurement. Metal spraying, classification of thermal spraying process equipments,

UNIT -II
Electro slag, welding electron beam welding, Plasma arc welding, Laser beam welding, Explosion welding, Diffusion welding, Ultrasonic welding, Friction welding and Thermit welding. , concepts, principle of operation, equipments, advantages, disadvantages and applications of the above processes, welding electrodes -Types, selection of electrodes. Applications of coated electrodes.
UNIT -III
Welding of dissimilar metals, concepts, metallurgical problems, Plastic welding processes, fusion welding processes, advantages and disadvantages of each processes advanced soldering and Brazing processes, different types of soldering and brazing processes.

UNIT -IV
Inspection of Welds: Stages, Destructive techniques like tensile, bend, and Nick break, Impact & Hardness tests. Non-Destructive techniques like 'X' rays, Ultrasonic, Magnetic particle, Dye Penetrant, Gamma ray inspection. Weld quality, factors to be considered, Discontinuities in welds, their causes and remedies, Quality conflicts.

UNIT -V
Welding Symbols- Need for representing the welds, Basic weld symbols, Location of Weld, Supplementary symbols, Dimensions of welds, Examples. Welding Design - Introduction, Principles of sound welding design, Welding joint design. Welding positions, allowable strengths of welds, under steady loads. welding cost estimation, main components, factors, basic costing procedure.

Reference Books:
1. Welding Engineering Hand Book by AWS.
2. Welding Engineering by Rossi
5. Welding for engines by Udin, Funk & Wulf
6. Welding and welding technology-R.L.Little

Course Outcomes:
At the end of the course, the student will be able to;
1. Define distortion, residual stresses, metal and thermal spraying, understand the concept of distortion during welding process, describe the methods to control distortion, illustrate the stresses developed in welds, predict the causes and effects of distortion, explain the methods of residual stress measurement, metal and thermal spraying techniques.
2. Classify different types of welding processes, learn the concepts, sketch and explain the principle of operation in detail and the electrodes used in welding.
3. Learn the different methods of welding dissimilar metals and its metallurgical problems, welding processes for plastics, Various types of soldering and brazing processes.
4. Outline the stages of inspection, Judge the type of defects that could be traced using various techniques adopted in inspection of welds.
5. Write the symbols used in welding, understand the principles of welding design, welding positions, welding cost estimation.
Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRODUCT DATA MANAGEMENT

Sub Code: MSE E14
Prerequisites: Nil

Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble:
With changes in technology different methods of storing data pertaining to the manufacturing field have evolved. There are continuous studies on improvement of the product life by using various techniques. There are some standard methods of preparing the data and storing the same. And also there is a need to improve the methods of manufacturing. This course deals with the study of such advanced manufacturing to serve the required purpose.

Course Objectives:
1. The course provides an opportunity to know the concept of the subject Products Data and its managing ability, life cycle of the product, methods of manufacturing etc.
2. The students will have the knowledge to study the life cycle of the product and its management
3. The students learn to analyze different processes/ terminologies of the change management and its applications
4. The students learn to describe the structure of management and its configuration.
5. The students will have the knowledge to improve different methods of management, such as the concept of agility, enterprise integration, etc. and the overview of different resources for creating data

UNIT -I

Introduction: PDM-present market constraints, the need for collaboration- Internet and developments in server-client computing, Components of a typical PDM, set-up hardware and software, document management, creation and viewing of documents, creating parts-version, control of parts and documents, case studies.

UNIT -II

Configuration Management: Software configuration management, Computer hardware configuration management, Maintenance systems, Configuration Management and Engineering Change Control, Configuration Control, Baselines-product structure, configuration management, case studies.

UNIT -III


UNIT -IV

Change Management: Change Management(An It Perspective) change issue, change request, investigation, change proposal-change activity, Borland Change Management Solutions, Change Management System, Case Studies.
UNIT V

Database And Database Users: Introduction, Building blocks, Database design, ER Diagram (Entity-relationship model) advantages and implementation of database approach


TEXT BOOKS:

REFERENCE BOOKS:

Course Outcomes:
1. The students can express the concept of the subject Products Data and its managing ability, Life cycle of the product, methods of manufacturing etc.
2. The students are capable of defining the life cycle of the product and its management
3. The students are capable to understand the methods/ processes involved in the change management.
4. The students are aware of configuration management and the structure of management.
5. The students are capable to compile about the different methods of management. The students are in a position to evaluate the different methods of data storing and its management.

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS

Course Code : MSE E15
Prerequisites : Nil
Credits: 4:0:0

Preamble
This course provides an overview of robot mechanisms, dynamics, and intelligent controls. Topics include planar and spatial kinematics, and motion planning; mechanism design for manipulators and mobile robots, multi-rigid-body dynamics, exposure is given to 3D graphic simulation; control design, actuators, and sensors; wireless networking, task modeling, human-machine interface, and embedded software.

Students are exposed to the concept of DH Methods, transformation matrices. A wide scope is given to the area of applications where in students understand as to how robotics can be applied in area of welding machine loading and unloading, die casting, forging, spray painting and drilling. Various leg configuration followed by programming sequence, planning, path planning, obstacle avoidance is discussed.

Course Objectives:
1. To acquire the knowledge of robotic technology and provide solutions to implement robotics systems quickly and effectively
2. To develop skill-set in transformation and DH sequence analysis
3. Develop an ability in analyzing the possible application of robots in different fields of engineering
4. Develop skill sets in analyzing the type of leg configuration system in different application
5. Enable real – time programming and obstacle avoidance system

UNIT –I
Basic Concepts of Robotics:

UNIT –II
Physical configurations and work volumes of an Industrial robot
The wrist and its motions, Grippers and types, Kinematic Analysis and Coordinate Transformations: Direct kinematics problem in Robotics, Euler’s angle representation, Basic transformations, Rotation about an arbitrary axis, Homogeneous transformation matrices, Denavit and Hertanberg Convention, Applications of D-H Method- Three axis Robot Arms, Three axis wrists, Six axis Robot Manipulators.

UNIT –III
Industrial Applications of Robots:
UNIT –IV

Leg configurations and stability

UNIT –V

Mobile Robot Planning and Navigation

Text Books:
1. M P Grover “Industrial Robotics” MGH.
2. Yoren and Koren, “Robotics for Engineers” MGH

Reference Books:
1. Robotics by Fu and Lee
2. Robotics for Engineers by Philippe Coffet, Volume 01 to 08

Course Outcome:

1. To ascertain the acquired knowledge and develop robotic solutions to meet the industry demands.
2. Demonstrate the ability to apply the spatial transformation and obtain forward kinematics equation and DH workflow.
3. Be proficient in quickly analyzing the possible application of robots in potential areas of engineering domain.
4. Formulate the potential workflow to ensure quick maneuverability of robot systems.
5. Validate the predicted navigation system and develop appropriate programming sequence

Course outcome and Program outcome mapping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Outcomes</th>
<th>Program Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


74